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ABSTRACT
This paper presents the kinematic analysis of the 3-PPPS
parallel robot with an equilateral mobile platform and a U-shape
base. The proposed design and appropriate selection of param-
eters allow to formulate simpler direct and inverse kinematics
for the manipulator under study. The parallel singularities as-
sociated with the manipulator depend only on the orientation of
the end-effector, and thus depend only on the orientation of the
end effector. The quaternion parameters are used to represent
the aspects, i.e. the singularity free regions of the workspace. A
cylindrical algebraic decomposition is used to characterize the
workspace and joint space with a low number of cells. The dis-
criminant variety is obtained to describe the boundaries of each
cell. With these simplifications, the 3-PPPS parallel robot with
proposed design can be claimed as the simplest 6 DOF robot,
which further makes it useful for the industrial applications.
KEYWORDS Parallel manipulator, workspace analysis, singu-
larity analysis, kinematics, cylindrical algebraic decomposition
1 Introduction
The architectures of robot manipulators can be classified
based on the type of the kinematic chains connecting the out-
put link of the manipulator to the base link, i.e., serial, parallel
and hybrid architecture. In the serial architecture, the output link
is connected to the base link by a single open loop kinematic
chain. The kinematic chain is composed from a group of rigid
links where each pair of adjacent links are interconnected by an
active kinematic pair. Serial robots feature a large workspace
volume and high dexterity, but suffer from several inherent disad-
vantages. The letters include low payload-to-weight ratio, poor
force exertion capability and low precision. A parallel robot is
a mechanical system with a closed-loop kinematic chain whose
end-effector is linked to the base by several independent kine-
matic chains. Parallel robots can be categorized in two different
types as fully parallel and non-fully parallel manipulators based
on the relation between the number of chains and the degree of
freedom of the end-effector. Parallel architectures provide high
rigidity and high payload-to-weight ratio, high accuracy, low in-
ertia of moving parts, high agility, and simple solution for the
inverse kinematics problem (IKP). The fact, the load is shared by
several kinematic chains in a high payload-to-weight ratio and
rigidity. The disadvantages are the limited work volume, low
dexterity, complicated direct kinematics solution, and singulari-
ties that occur both inside and on the envelope of the workspace
volume.
Most examples of 6-DOF fully-parallel manipulators may
be classified by the type of their six identical serial chains being
UPS [1,2,3,4,5], RUS [6,7], or PUS [8]. Independently from the
type of kinematic chains, there exists three legged robots [9, 10],
with only three legs and two actuators per leg and decoupled
robots [11, 12], in which the translational and rotational degrees
of freedom of the mobile platform are decoupled. The first im-
plementation of such parallel architecture by [13] presented a
six degrees of freedom tire test machine with base and moving
platforms interconnected by six extensible screw jacks. Stewart
1
presented a parallel robot for a six-degrees of freedom flight sim-
ulator [14]. This robot was composed of a base and a triangular
moving platform with three extensible links connecting the mov-
ing platform to the base. Recently, a six-legged parallel robot
was introduced in [15] with simpler direct kinematics problem
(DKP) which can be solved easily by partitioning the orientation
and the position of the mobile platform. However, the workspace
size is limited for orientation due to the interferences between the
legs.
A six DOF epicyclic parallel manipulator, Monash
Epicyclic-Parallel Manipulator (MEPaM), is presented in [16]
with all actuators mounted on the base, parallel singularity is
independent on the position of the end-effector. Non-singular
assembly mode changing of a six DOF parallel manipulator 3-
PPPS manipulator is shown in [17]. Eight solutions to its DKP,
several assembly modes can be connected by a non singular tra-
jectories by encircle the cusp points in the joint space. The sin-
gularity analysis of a six dof three-legged parallel manipulator
for force feedback interface, using Grassmann-Cayley algebra
jacobian and Gro¨bner basis [18], shown in [19]. The cylindrical
algebraic decomposition (CAD) algorithm [20] is used to study
the workspace and joint space, and a Gro¨bner based elimination
process is used to compute the parallel singularities of the ma-
nipulator [21, 22, 23].
This paper presents the kinematic analysis of the 3-PPPS
parallel robot derived from [16] with an equilateral mobile plat-
form and a U-shape base. The parallel singularities associated
with the manipulator are independent of the position of the end-
effector, while depends only on the orientation of the end effec-
tor. The quaternion parameters are used to represent the aspects,
i.e. the singularity free regions of the workspace. A CAD is used
to characterize the workspace and joint space with a low num-
ber of cells. The discriminant variety is obtained to describe the
boundaries of each cell [24].
The outline of this paper is as follows. Section 2 describes
the architecture of the manipulator, including constraint equa-
tions associated with the manipulator. Section 3 discusses the
computation of parallel singularities. Section 4 and 5 formulates
the direct kinematics and inverse kinematics problems for the
mechanism under study. Section 6 presents the workspace and
joint space analysis of 3-PPPS parallel robot. Section 7 finally
concludes the paper.
2 Mechanism Architecture
The robot under study is based on the MEPaM, developed at
the Monash University [16,19]. This architecture is derived from
the 3-PPSP introduced earlier in [25]. In the original design, the
first actuators of each leg are in orthogonal directions. With this
design, the robot admits up to six solutions to the DKP and it is
able to perform non-singular assembly mode-changing trajecto-
ries [17]. The main property of this robot is that the parallel sin-
gularity postures depends only on orientation of the end-effector.
Another design was introduced in [16] where the two first actu-
ated joints are on the faces of a prism. This design is simpler
from the kinematic point of view. The singular configurations
are ease to define in the orientation space but the workspace and
joint space needs to be analyzed in a 5 or 6 dimensional space.
The new design of the 3-PPPS robot is derived from [26],
where the authors investigate a 3-PPS planar parallel robot with
the actuated prismatic joints placed in a U-shaped base.
2.1 Geometric Parameters
The three legs are identical and made with two actuated pris-
matic joints plus one passive prismatic joint and a spherical joint
(Figure 1). The axes of first three joints form an orthogonal ref-
erence frame.
The coordinates of the point C1 are ρ1x, ρ1y and ρ1z, where
the last two are actuated. For the sake of the study, we have
defined an origin Ai for each leg as
A1 = [2,ρ1y,ρ1z]
T (1)
A2 = [−ρ2y,2,ρ2z]T (2)
A3 = [ρ3y,−2,ρ3z]T (3)
The coordinates of C2 and C3 are obtained by a rotation around
the z axis by pi/2 and −pi/2, respectively.
C1 = [ρ1x,ρ1y,ρ1z]
T (4)
C2 = [−ρ2y,ρ2x,ρ2z]T (5)
C3 = [ρ3y,−ρ3x,ρ3z]T (6)
There are several ways to attach the moving frame to the mobile
platform. Below, we present three locations of the origin on the
mobile equilateral platform.
Location 1: Center of the mobile platform
V1 = [
√
3/3,0,0]T (7)
V2 = [−
√
3/6,1/2,0]T (8)
V3 = [−
√
3/6,−1/2,0]T (9)
Location 2: One corner for the origin and one other of a
reference for the angles
V1 = [0,0,0]
T (10)
V2 = [1,0,0]
T (11)
V3 = [1/2,
√
3/2,0]T (12)
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FIGURE 1. The 3-PPPS parallel robot and its parameters in its “home” pose with the actuated prismatic joints in blue, the passe joints in white and
the mobile platform in green
Location 3: One corner and the median of the triangle
V1 = [0,0,0]
T (13)
V2 = [
√
3/2,1/2,0]T (14)
V3 = [
√
3/2,−1/2,0]T (15)
With the first location, the singular configuration surface is
simple to express but the position depends on the orientation.
With the second location, the coordinates of P do not depend on
the orientation. However, we lost the symmetrical property of
the mobile platform and the singularity surface is more complex.
We have selected the third location for further analysis as we are
able to solve the DKP and IKP by solving quadratic equations
and by a proper change of variables, study the joint space and
workspace in a three dimensional space.
The robotics community generally uses the Euler or the Tilt-
and-Torsion angles to represent the orientation of the mobile plat-
form. These methods have physical meaning, but there exist sin-
gularities for representing some orientations. If u, v and w are
three unit vectors defined along the axes of moving frame, then
the rotation matrix R can be expressed in terms of the direction
cosines of u, v and w as:
R=

ux vx wxuy vy wy
uz vz wz

 (16)
The unit quaternions give us a redundant way to define the
orientation but gives a single definition of any orientations.
R=

 2q
2
1+ 2q
2
2− 1 −2q1q4+ 2q2q3 2q1q3+ 2q2q4
2q1q4+ 2q2q3 2q
2
1+ 2q
2
3− 1 −2q1q2+ 2q3q4
−2q1q3+ 2q2q4 2q1q2+ 2q3q4 2q21+ 2q24− 1


(17)
with q1geq0. To simplify the equations, we can also write the
coordinates of the moving platform in the fixed reference frame
with general rotation matrix as
Wi = RVi+P where P= [x,y,z]
T (18)
with
W1 = [x,y,z]
T (19)
W2 =

 ux
√
3/2+ vx/2+ x
uy
√
3/2+ vy/2+ y
uz
√
3/2+ vz/2+ z

 (20)
W3 =

 ux
√
3/2− vx/2+ x
uy
√
3/2− vy/2+ y
uz
√
3/2− vz/2+ z

 (21)
2.2 Constraint equations
To solve the DKP, there are two main methods to express the
constraint equations. For the first method [27], is to find the loca-
tion of the mobile platform, by looking for the value of the pas-
sive prismatic joints [ρ1x,ρ1y,ρ1z]. The distances between points
Ci are
||C1−C2||= ||C1−C3||= ||C2−C3||= 1 (22)
which can be written as follows :
(ρ1x+ρ2y)
2+(ρ1y−ρ2x)2+(ρ1z−ρ2z)2 = 1
(ρ2y+ρ3y)
2+(ρ2x+ρ3x)
2+(ρ2z−ρ3z)2 = 1
(ρ1x+ρ2y)
2+(ρ1y−ρ2x)2+(ρ1z−ρ2z)2 = 1
(23)
This method is also used by [16] for the 3-PPPS. Finally we
have to solve a fourth degrees polynomial equations with com-
plicated coefficients. The constraint equations seem to be simple
as shown in Eq. (23), but no trivial way exist to have simple an-
alytic solution. When all the lengths of the prismatic joints are
know, it is easy to write the orientation of the mobile platform by
using any representation.
The second method is to remove the passive joints from
the constraint equations. By using the general representation of
the orientation, we have the following equations for the passive
joints.
ρ1x = x
ρ2x = uy
√
3/2+ vy/2+ y
ρ3x = −uy
√
3/2+ vy/2− y
(24)
Finally, the constraint equations of the 3-PPPS robot are
ρ1y− y= 0
ρ1z− z= 0
−ρ2y− ux
√
3/2− vx/2− x= 0
ρ2z− uz
√
3/2− vz/2− z= 0
ρ3y− ux
√
3/2+ vx/2− x= 0
ρ3z− uz
√
3/2+ vz/2− z= 0
(25)
And, by using the rotation matrix (17) with quaternion pa-
rameters, substituting in (25), we obtain
ρ1y− y= 0
ρ1z− z= 0(−2q21− 2q22+ 1)√3/2+ q1q4− q2q3− x−ρ2y = 0√
3(q1q3− q2q4)− q1q2− q3q4+ρ2z− z= 0(−2q21− 2q22+ 1)√3/2− q1q4+ q2q3− x+ρ3y = 0√
3(q1q3− q2q4)+ q1q2+ q3q4+ρ3z− z= 0
(26)
The system of equation (26) becomes algebraic if we add a
parameter s3 with s
2
3 = 3 and substitute
√
3= s3. The resolution
of this system of constraint equations will be done in the Section
4.
2.3 Change of variables
We introduce a change of variables to reduce the joint space
dimension from six to three where three coordinates are equal to
zero.
µ1x = ρ1x−ρ2y
µ1y = ρ1y−ρ1y = 0
µ1z = ρ1z−ρ1z = 0
µ2x = ρ2x−ρ1y
µ2y = ρ2y−ρ2y = 0
µ2z = ρ2z−ρ1z
µ3x = ρ3x+ρ2y
µ3y = ρ3y−ρ2y
µ3z = ρ3z−ρ1z
(27)
With this change of variables, the coordinates of the mobile
platform are also translated but its orientation does not change.
x′ = x−ρ2y
y′ = y−ρ1y (28)
z′ = z−ρ1z
This simplification is similar to the case where the three first pris-
matic joints are orthogonal as in [17].
3 Singularity Analysis
The singular configurations of a parallel robot can be found
by writing the serial and parallel Jacobian matrices [28, 29, 30].
These two matrices are obtained by differentiatingwith respect to
time the constraint equations. These serial and parallel Jacobian
matrices satisfy the following relationship
At+Bρ˙ = 0 (29)
where t is the twist of the moving platform and ρ˙ is the vector of
the active joint velocities.
The topology of the legs of the 3-PPPS robot means that
there is no serial singularity because the determinant of the ma-
trix B does not vanish. In using the same approach that in [19],
we can evaluate the matrix A and its the determinant can be fac-
torized as
(q21− q22− q23+ q24)(q21− q22+ q23− q24) = 0 (30)
We can also remove q1
(
q22+ q
2
3− 1/2
)(
q22+ q
2
4− 1/2
)
= 0 (31)
with the properties of the quaternion q21+ q
2
2+ q
2
3+ q
2
4 ≤ 1.
Both equations represent a cylinder whose diameter is 1/2.
Figure 2 depicts these surfaces bounded by the unit sphere.
q3
q2 q4
FIGURE 2. Parallel singularity of the 3-PPPS robot with quaternion
representation
4 Direct Kinematics
Generally, finding the solutions of the IKP is simple for par-
allel robots, whereas, finding the solutions of the DKP is a com-
plex problem. For a Gough-Stewart platform, we can find up to
40 real solutions [31, 32, 1]. For the 3-PPS, several methods ex-
ist to solve the DKP [27]. Generally, we obtain a fourth degree
polynomial with huge coefficients. For our design, it is trivial to
have y and z from Eq. (25).
y = µ1y
z = µ1z
If we apply the change of variable (27) in the constraint equation
(26), we obtain.
−
√
3(q21+ q
2
2)+
√
3/2+ q1q4− q2q3 = x(√
3q1− q4
)
q3−
√
3q2q4− q1q2+ µ2z = 0
µ3y−
√
3(q21+ q
2
2)+
√
3/2− q1q4+ q2q3 = x(√
3q1+ q4
)
q3−
√
3q2q4+ q1q2+ µ3z = 0
q21+ q
2
2+ q
2
3+ q
2
4 = 1
(32)
Using Gro¨bner bases, we can eliminate orientation variables to
obtain an equation depending on the articular coordinates and
position x. So, x is the solution of the following quadratic equa-
tion:
(
4µ22z− 8µ3zµ2z+ 4µ23z− 4
)
x2+(−8µ3yµ22z+ 8µ2zµ3yµ3z+ 4µ3y)x+
4(µ23yµ
2
2z− µ22z+ µ3zµ2z− µ23y− µ23z)+ 3= 0 (33)
The two roots of this equation are
x =
µ3y
(
2µ22z− 2µ3zµ2z− 1
)
2(µ2z− µ3z+ 1)(µ2z− µ3z− 1) (34)
±
√(
4(µ22z− µ3zµ2z+ µ23z)− 3
)(
(µ2z− µ3z)2+ µ23y− 1
)
2(µ2z− µ3z+ 1)(µ2z− µ3z− 1)
Where singular locus are easily found when |µ2z − µ3z| = 1,
(µ2z− µ3z)2+ µ23y = 1 and 4(µ22z− µ3zµ2z+ µ23z) = 3.
A similar method is used to find q1. We have the following
biquadratic equation
48q41+(16
√
3x− 24− 8
√
3µ3y)q
2
1(
4
√
3µ3y− 4
√
3x+ 7
)
µ22z+
(
7− 4
√
3x
)
µ23z− 3+ (35)((
8
√
3x− 10
)
µ3z− 4
√
3µ3yµ3z
)
µ2z+ 4(µ
2
3y− µ3yx+ x2) = 0
To simplify the writing of the roots, we write the discriminant ∆
∆1 = −9µ23y− 12
√
3µ22zµ3y+ 12
√
3µ22zx+
12
√
3µ2zµ3yµ3z− 24
√
3µ2zµ3zx+ 12
√
3µ23zx+ (36)
6
√
3µ3y− 12
√
3x− 21µ22z+ 30µ3zµ2z− 21µ23z+ 18
Finally, the four roots of q1 are simply written as a function of
each x
q1 =±
√
48
√
3µ3y− 96
√
3x+ 144± 6√∆1
24
(37)
The maximum number of orientations is thus eight, but we must
take into account the redundancy of information of the quater-
nions which doubles the number of possible orientations. To find
q2, we obtain a polynomial equation whose coefficients are the
same as to find q1, which gives the same discriminant
q2 =±
√
48
√
3µ3y− 96
√
3x+ 144± 6√∆1
24
(38)
Similarly, we find a biquadratic equation to find q3 with identical
coefficients to that of q4.
432q43+(72
√
3(µ3y− 2x)− 216)q23+(
−36
√
3µ3y+ 36
√
3x+ 63
)
µ2r2z+(
36
√
3µ3yµ3z+
(
−72
√
3x− 90
)
µ3z
)
µ2z+(
36
√
3x+ 63
)
µ23z+ 36µ
2
3y− 36µ3yx+ 36x2− 27= 0
and its discriminant
∆3 = 5184
√
3
((12µ3y− 12x− 7
√
3)µ22z+(10
√
3− 12µ3y+ 24x)µ3zµ2z−
(7
√
3+ 12x)µ23z− 3µ23y
√
3+ 6
√
3− 6µ3y+ 12x)
Finally, we can find out q3 and q4
q3 = ±
√
−432√3µ3y+ 864
√
3x+ 1296±√∆3
72
(39)
q4 = ±
√
−432√3µ3y+ 864
√
3x+ 1296±√∆3
72
(40)
With the method described above, we obtain one solution to the
DKP for y and z, two solutions for x and eight solutions for q1,
q2, q3 and q4. Normally all permutations of solutions could be
root but we need to verify the following two coupling equations
which reduces the number of solutions to the DKP to eight.
√
3q21+
√
3q22− q1q4+ q2q3+ x =
√
3/2
q21+ q
2
2+ q
2
3+ q
2
4 = 1 (41)
Thus, we assume q1 > 0.
5 Inverse Kinematics
Due to the location of the origin on the mobile platform,
the computation of the inverse kinematics is simple. The robot
admits only one inverse kinematic solution. The result is valid
for the general case without the change of variables. Following
are the equations associated with the IKP.
ρ1y = y
ρ1z = z
ρ2y = q1q4− q2q3+
√
3/2−
√
3(q21+ q
2
2)− x
ρ2z =
(√
3q2+ q3
)
q4−
(√
3q3− q2
)
q1+ z
ρ3y = q1q4− q2q3−
√
3/2+
√
3(q21+ q
2
2)+ x
ρ3z =
(√
3q2− q3
)
q4−
(√
3q3+ q2
)
q1+ z
Once this computation is done, we can compute the change of
variables to study the joint space.
6 Workspace and Joint Space Analysis
By using a CAD [20], it becomes possible to model the
workspace and joint space of the 3-PPPS robot. This model-
ing uses a set of cells similar to intervals for which we know the
boundaries thanks to the discriminant variety of the constraints
equations [24] and the coordinates of a point inside the cell. With
this point, it is possible to evaluate, for example, the number of
solutions to the DKP. We know that inside a cell the properties
of the robot do not change. In this work, we use the SIROPA
library which allows spatial representations of cells that do not
exist in Maple. To define the aspects, that is to say the maximal
domains of the workspace without singularities, we add to the
equations of constraints of the robot the components resulting
from the factorization of the determinant of A [30].
6.1 Joint space analysis
The study of the joint space with the CAD allows to say that
the DKP always admits 16 real roots which corresponds to eight
assembly modes for the robot. This result is valid if there is no
limit on the passive joints. The CAD gives us two important
results which are the discriminant variety and the projection of
these polynomials on the axes of representation.
For the joint space, the discriminant variety is
µ2z− µ3z = 1
µ2z− µ3z = −1
4(µ22z− µ2zµ3z+ µ23z)− 3 = 0
(µ2z− µ3z)2+ µ23y− 1 = 0
And the projection P of these polynomials are for the µ2z, µ3z
m3zm2z
m3y
m3zm2z
m3y
m3zm2z
m3y
FIGURE 3. Three cells to define the joint space of the 3-PPPS robot
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FIGURE 4. Joint space of the 3-PPPS robot
and µ2y axis
P1R2Z
: µ2z+ 1 = 0
P2R2Z
: 2µ2z+ 1 = 0
P3R2Z
: 2µ2z− 1 = 0
P4R2Z
: µ2z− 1 = 0
P1R3Z
: µ2z− µ3z− 1 = 0
P2R3Z
: µ2z− µ3z+ 1 = 0
P3R3Z
: 4(µ22z− µ2zµ3z+ µ23z)− 3 = 0
P1R3Y
: (µ2z− µ3z)2+ µ23y− 1 = 0
In [33], the cell description is done to explain the Table 1. For
one variable, [P,n,µ ,Q,m] means that the minimum value of
µ is the nth root of P and the maximum value is mth root of Q.
Figure 3 depicts the three cells separately of the joint space and
the Figure 4 their assemblies.
6.2 Workspace analysis
The singularity analysis allows us to know the locus where
the robot reaches parallel singularities. The aim of the analysis is
to determine the maximum regions without any singularities, i.e.
the aspects of the robot. In these regions, the robot can perform
any continuous trajectories. As the determinant of the parallel
Jacobian matrix A can be factorized in two components, the ori-
entation space is divided in four regions by using the sign of two
components.
Let PP the regions where q2
2 + q3
2 − 1/2 > 0 and q22 +
q4
2− 1/2> 0.
Let NN the regions where q2
2 + q3
2− 1/2 < 0 and q22 +
q4
2− 1/2< 0.
Let PN the regions where q2
2 + q3
2− 1/2 > 0 and q22 +
q4
2− 1/2< 0.
Let NP the regions where q2
2 + q3
2− 1/2 < 0 and q22 +
q4
2− 1/2> 0.
Each region can be defined by a set of cells. According to
the projection axis, the number of cell changes. In the Table 2,
we have the number of cells to define each aspect as a function of
the sign of each component of the determinant of A. If the same
projection axes are used, all aspects are defined by 24 cells. If
we use a different order for each aspect, we have only 20 cells.
The discriminant variety of the constraint equations with the
singularity condition is
2q22+ 2q
2
3− 1 = 0
2q22+ 2q
2
4− 1 = 0 (42)
q22+ q
2
3+ q
2
4− 1 = 0
µ2z µ3z µ3y
[P1R2Z ,1,µ2z,P2R2Z ,1] [P3R3Z ,1,µ3z,P3R3Z ,2] [P1R3Y ,1,µ3y,P1R3Y ,2]
[P2R2Z ,1,µ2z,P3R2Z ,1] [P3R3Z ,1,µ3z,P3R3Z ,2] [P1R3Y ,1,µ3y,P1R3Y ,2]
[P3R2Z ,1,µ2z,P4R2Z ,1] [P3R3Z ,1,µ3z,P3R3Z ,2] [P1R3Y ,1,µ3y,P1R3Y ,2]
TABLE 1. Joint space description by three cells from CAD
The projection P into the three axis q2, q3 and q4 are
Pq2 : q2 = 0,−1+ q2 = 0,q2+ 1= 0,2q22− 1= 0
Pq3 : 2q
2
3− 1= 0,2q22+ 2q23− 1= 0,q22+ q23− 1= 0 (43)
Pq4 : 2q
2
2+ 2q
2
4− 1= 0,q22+ q23+ q24− 1= 0
Table 3 presents the cell description of the NN aspect with
only two cells. This aspect contains the home pose of the robot
as in Fig. 1. For any trajectory described by quaternion, sim-
ple test can give us if one posture is inside the NN aspect and the
intersection of a parametrization of the trajectory with the bound-
ary equations of this region as in [34]. When the boundaries are
know, the algebraic tools permit us to project this result in any
parametrization able to describes the orientation of the mobile
platform.
q3 q3
q3 q3q2 q2
q2 q2
q4 q4
q4 q4
q2
PP NP
NN PN
FIGURE 5. Workspace of the 3-PPPS robot
Order PP PN NN NP Total
q2, q3, q4 12 12 6 6 36
q2, q4, q3 10 8 2 4 24
q3, q4, q2 12 12 6 6 36
q3, q2, q4 12 6 2 4 24
q4, q2, q3 12 4 2 6 24
q4, q3, q2 12 12 6 6 36
TABLE 2. Number of cells to model the workspace according to the
projection axis order
7 Conclusions and Perspectives
In this paper, we have studied the workspace, the singulari-
ties, the workspace and the joint space of a 3-PPPS parallel robot.
The proposed design with U-shape base permits to have simpler
kinematics, which can be solved in real time. To the knowledge
of the authors, it’s the first 6-DOF parallel robot where the DKP
is solvable with quadratic equations. By the way, in the con-
trol loop, we can check with a high frequency, the position of the
end-effector according to the joint position as in [35]. The appro-
priate selection of parameters to represent the position and orien-
tation of the mobile platform simplifies the constraint equations.
There are no serial singularities for the proposed 3-PPPS paral-
lel robot, however there exists parallel singularities which only
depend on the orientation of the end-effector. The workspace
and joint space can be easily characterized with a low number
of cells by the CAD. The aspects associated with each assembly
mode can be represented in a 3D space by changing the coor-
dinates. Further works will be to make the embodiment of this
architecture and to add the constraints of the joint limits in the
workspace and joint space definitions. Finally, the stiffness anal-
ysis has to be done in order to evaluate which applications are
suitable for this robot architecture.
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